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_ The modernization ' of th~ monetary system in Japan dates' back to the 

time when the Mexican dollar was frst imported, as a result of which, the 
treble metallic standard, or parallel standard based on gold, silver and copper, 

which had been in force during the Tokugawa Shoguna;te, was replaced by 
the modern gold standard, and with its development the banking system 
began to be well organized. Until the Kawase Kaisha, an exchange frm, 
was established as a banking institution in the Meiji era, exchange brokers, 

pawri-shops and money lenders had constituted the banking institutions in 
Japan. ' Many of the old style banking concerns found it hard to maintain 

their business towards the end of the Tokugawa era, because of the decline 

in the price of silver, which had remained very high after 1830, as shown 
by the parity of gold and silver contained in the old lchi-Bu-Gin (i.e. silver 

coin of 2.3 momme weight). The parity of the old lchi-Bu-Gin was I : 
4.669 in the 8th year of the Tempo era. (1837), Iivhile the parity of the new 
lchi-Bu-Gin became unfavourable to silver with I : 5.132 in the 6th year of 

the An.sei era (1859). The parity of gold and silver in foreign countries was 

~round I : 15.5 at that time, and the Japanese parity began to approach that 
of foreign countries with the commencement of foreign trade. 

The decline in the price of silver in Japan hit hardest the traders in 

Osaka who traded much by silver. Furthermore, owing to the prohibition 
of transactions in "Gimme"-a silver monetary unit weighing sixty "mom-
me" to one gold "Ryo" m 1867 exchange brokers in Osaka, where trans-
actions in bills expressed in "Gimme " were prevalent, failed in succession. 

Accordingly, the Meiji Government sponsored the establishment of exchange 
firms in eight cities, making them financial organs as a new type of bank, 

'with the right of issue. But such firms which had no experience in the 
management of the new type of bank proved to be loose in the issue of 
bank notes, and found' it very hard 'to maintain themselves owing to the 
increase of distressed loans around 1872, and were all flnally dissolved except 

the Yokohama Exchange Company which was converted into the Second 
National Bank. The national bank system was introduced by Hirobumi Ito 
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from America in the sarne way ~s the New Currency Act, 1872, which was 
based on the recommendation of Ito. This bank system was established 
under the National Bank Act, November 15, 1873, the principal purposes 
of which were frst to supply funds to industries and second to readjust 
paper money.' Gold Certificates (Kinsatsu) ~nd other Government Notes 

which had been issued from the beginning of the Meiji era (1868) became 
difficult either to withdraw or to convert. ' 

Both the withdrawal and conversion of the Gold Certificates and other 
Government Notes, which had been issued since the beginning of the Meiji 
era (1868), 'became impossible ; moreover, even the paper money issued 

in large amounts by the eight exchange companies became inconvertible. 
Thereupon, the Government endeavoured to make it possible automatically 
to change Government Notes into national bank notes, convertible into gdld 
specie, by establishing national banks and thereby to supply funds to indus-
tries by resorting to the issue of convertible bank notes. ~his was an at-

tempt to supply money through commercial banks which ~vas merely an 
imitation of the system in America. The national banks paid 60 percent 
of their capital to the Government in Government Notes, while the Govern-
ment in exdhange delivered 6% E;xchequer Bonds for Exchan~e Gold Certif-

icates to the national banks, which deposited these Exchequer Bdnds with 

the Government and received in exchange national bank notes which they 
supplied through discounts or loans to industrial circles. Forty percent of 

the capital of a national bank was kept in gold specie, which was made a 
convertible reserve. If this plan had successfully been 'realized, both the 

supply of funds to industry and readjustment of inconvertible notes would 
have been carried out simultaneously. Accordin~ to the above mentioned 
National Bank Act, the First National Bank was'established in Tokyo, the 
S~cond National Bank in Yokohama, the Fourth National Bank in Niigata 
and the Fifth National Bank in Osaka ; the Third National Bank was ap-
proved to be est~blished in Osaka but'failed to open. Since,' however, these 

national banks enjoyed little credit with the public and, moreover, there 
were margins between silver and paper money, a run occurred on the bank 

notes issued and, consequently, these banks fell ipto difiiculties in maintain-
ing their business with the bank notes issued showing little increase. 

Meantime, inflation which had started early in Meiji era became ag-

gravated, with a consequent greater margin between silver and paper money. 
Hence, only four national banks could get established, 'and thus the plan of 

supplying funds to industry by national banks proved to be quite contrary 

to expectations. Thereupon, the Government, revising the National Bank 
Act in August, 1877, raised the limit of issue bf bahk notes to 80% of the 

capital ~nd reduced the restrictions on descriptions of public bonds to be 
deposited with the Government to any kind of public bond bearing over 4%-
interest ; moreover, it adopted the system of conv~rsion of bank notes into 
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Government Notes in place of conversion into gold. As a result, the estatf 
lishment of 'national banks showed a rapid increase as far as the 153rd 

National Bank in Kyoto in December, 1880, while, on the other hand, 
national bank notes also became inconvertible and, together with the Gov-
ernment Notes, aggravated inflation. In view of the situation, the Gov-
ernment decided that no more national bank should be established. 

As mentioned in the beginning of this article, the Government sponsored 

the 'establishment of exchange firms as the model for a new type. of bank, 
while, on the other hand, it encouraged the founding of private 'banks by 

its policy under the Memorandum of the Commerce Oflice (Tsusho-shi-Ko-
koroe-sho), in August, 1871. Although applications for the establishrnent 

of the Mitsui-Gumi Bank, The Tokyo Bank, The Ono~}umi Bank, etc. 
were submitted, the grantin*" of permission was delayed because the Gov-
ernment had not decided a definite policy. However, businesses resembling 
banks were being operated, without Government permission, since the Gov-
erment allowed them to take their own course. In 1877, such businesses 
were allowed to use the nomenclature "bank" under the rbvised National 

Bank ･Act, and following the example of the Mitsui Bank, which w~s 
esiablished by reorganizing the Mitsui-Gumi Bank, many private banks 

app,eared in succession. The establishment of private banks increased partic-

ularly after 1880, when the new establishment of national banks was stop-

ped. They .numbered 176 in 1883. 

In the meantime, the Seinan' Incident ･ (1878) spurred the inflationary 
tendency which had been progressing since early in the ' Meiji era, with the 

fesultant rise of the Mexican dollar price, and further increasing the margin 

between silver and paper money. One of the countermeasures taken to meet 
th~ adverse situation was the establishment of the Mexican dollar exchange 
in 1880 ; another was the establishment of the Yokohama Specie Bank in 
DecelTiber, 1880 under the National 13ank Act, the main purpose of which 
was to collect hoarded silver and to increase the supply of silver by receiv-

ing deposits in gold specie and - making payments in silver, thereby to force 

down the price of silver. Of the total capital of that bank amotinting to 
3,000,000 yen, 1,000,000 yen represented Government investment and 400,000 

yen private investment paid in silver ; the remaining 1,600,000 yen was 
subscribed in paper ~ money. But the Yokohama Specie Bank suffered a 
great loss due to the margin between silver amj paper, far from eliminating 
the margin due to transactions in specie. Hence the ~bank changed its policy 

by making foreign exchange transactions its main buslness in 1884. The 
bank was at frst established according to the National Bank Act, and was 
granted loans without interest or at a low interest by the Government, but 
in 1890, it was converted into a foreign exchange bank as a special branch 

of a commercial bank under the Yokohama Specie Bank Act, conducting 
foreign exchange business by obtaining loans at low interest from the Bank 
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of Japan, and thus contributing much to the development of .foreign frade 

in Japan. 

II 

As has been mentioned, the banking system e~rly in the Meiji era was 
such that gold specie and Government Notes were supplied by the Mint 
Agency and the Note Money Office respectively, which were operated on a 
Government enterprise basis, while as . regards the issue of bank notes a 
system of multiple bank issue on a commercial bank basis was adopted. In 
brief, both exchange firms and the national banks issu:ed paper money, and 

supplied funds to industries mainly through commercial loans, while private . 

banks, without being allowed to issue bank notes, collected funds through 

deposits and supplied them in the form .of short-term' Ioans. 

With the system of multiple bank issue proving a failure owing to 'the 
unsatisfactory results under the national bank systern, the policy was changed 

_in favour of a central bank system under which the issue of bank notes was 

conducted by ~ single bank. 
. On March 1, 1883, the Finance Minister, Masayoshi Matsukata, who 
had been exerting great efforts to accomplish the difficult task of readjusting 

the paper money by resorting to a decisive deflation policy, suggested to the 

_Cabinet to establish a central bank, as a consequence of which the Bank of 

Japan Act was promulgated in June, 1883. On October 10 df the sarne year, 
the Bank of Japan was established as the "Bank of banks," with a capltal 
-Qf 10,000,000 yen, half of which was invested by the Government, being 
duly authorized to iSsue bank notes. However it failed to isstie convertible 

bank notes, since there was still a margin between silver and pap~r money. 

.An amendment of the National Bank Act effected on May 5, 1884, 
prescribed that ( 1) the business period to be allowed a national bank shall 

be full twenty years from the datd of licen~e to commence busih~ss, and 
after that period the bank be allowed to convert info a private bank ; (2) 

a national bank must wipe off the bank notes issued during its business 

~eriod. 

. Since the principle of disposing of national ban~ and national bank 
notes was. thus decided, the Convertible Bank Notes Act wa~ enacted by 

the Ordinance of May 26, 1885. Since the readjustment of paper money 
-planned by- Masayoshi Matsukata thereby progressed steadily, with the 
resultant elimination of tbc margin between paper money and silver tow~rds 

the end of 1886, the conversion of Bank of Japan Notes was commenced 
from January 1, 1887. Thus the Bank of Japan became the central drgan 
of the banking system throughout Japan as the "Bank of banks," being 

authorized to issue convertible notes based on specie reserve. . _ 
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　　　　The　national　banks，which　it　had　formerly　been　decided　should　be

dissoIved，transferred　their　main　business　to　deposits　with　the　progress　of

the1iquidation　of　bank　notes　issued　by　them，and　came　to　be　reorganized

as　ordinary　banks（Futsuginko）together　with　the　aforementioned　private
banks　under　the　Bank　Act　promu1gated　in　July，1894．　Ordinary　banks，

numbering545at　the　end　of1894，constituted　the　commercial　banking
system　under　the　control　of　the　Bank　of　Japan，among　them，however，
1ocal　banks，wllich　found　it　hard　to　maintain　themse1ves　by　handling　only

commercia1credits，alsoconducted1oa・s㎝these㎝rityoffam1a・dand
other　real　estate．A餌icultural　credits　had　hitherto　been　handled　by　private

money　lenders　who　loaned　money　at　usurious　interest，and　under　these

c三rcumstances　ordinary　banks　soon　succeeded　in　entering　this1ine　of
aCtiVity，

　　　　I・th・m…tim・，th・i・d・・t・i・1・…1・ti㎝i・J・p・・m・d・・t・・dyp昨

gress　fol1owing　the1ead　of　foreign　industries，・even　rai1way　construction

showing　considerab1e　development．The　denation　policy　pursued‘by　lMa－
sayoshi　Matsukata　for　readjusting　the　paper　money，which　had　been　contin－

ued　until　the　end　of1886；was　respons言b1e　for　bringing　Japanese　econOmy

into　an　excess…ve　depression　on　the　one　hand，while，on　thεother　hand，it

forced　down　commodity　prices，the　general　price　index　declining　from86

in1882to54in1887，causing　the　margin　between　si1ver　and　paper血oney
to　disappear（a　one　yen　si1ver　coin　equa11ed1．73paper　money　in　October，

1882，while　it　was　exchanged　at　par　at　the　end　of1886）．　Consequently，

conversion　of　the　Bank　of　Japan　Notes　was　commenced　from　Jamary1．
1887．and　a　silver　standard　was　actual1y　established　in　Japan．Under　this

stabi1ized　fnancial　situation，Japanese　industry　showed　remarkab1e　deve1or

－ment，also　rising　to　a　higher　intemational　standing．Hence，business舳c－

tuations　in　Japan　became　closely　connected　with　the　intermtiona1situation，

as　proved　by　the　panic　in1891in　connection　with　the　Sherman　Silver　Act，

1890，1in　the　U；・S．A．

　　　　Whi1e　Japanese　ec㎝omy　in　the　midd1e　of　the　Meiji　era　thus　started

development，mdustr1al　credlts　were　granted　by　ordmary　banks　wlth　the
Bank　of　Japan　as　the　central　organ；or　by　short・cfedit丘nancial　institutions．

Ordinary　banks　at　that　time　bore　some　resemblance　to　deposit　banks　in
England　or　to　natioηal　banks　without　the　right　of　iきsue　in　America，secu－

ring　fmds　by　deposits　and　’making　their　main　objective　the　granting　of

short　term　credits　to　industries．M1eanwhi1e，comparatively1ong　term　credits

餉d　immovab1e　credits　were　advanced　most1y　by　private　money1enders　in

which1ocal　banks　participated　to　some　extent．。Need1ess　to　say，1howev㎝，

th・d・マ・1・pm・・t・fJ・p…s・i・d・・t・y・㎝1d・・t・・冊・i・・tlyb…pPo・t・dby

on1y　such　short　term　credit丘nancia1institutions．Under　those　circumstances，

the1ong　term　investment丘nancia1institutions　appeared　after　the　Sino－

Japanese　War（1895－1896）as　described　be1ow．The　Japan　Hypothec　Bank
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was established' under the Japan Hypothec Bank Law, April, 1897, starting 
business from August, 1898. Its aim was the granting of long term cred.its 
through loans secured on immovables with the funds raised by issuing long-

term bondsi With agricultural credits as the main business, it handled also 

some other business. Under the Agricultural and Industrial Bank Law, Aprilj 

1897, an Agricultural and Industrial Bank was established in each prefect-ure 

after- 1899,- with the object of granting small credits with funds raised by 

issuing Agricultural and Industrial Bank bonds. At the end of_1901, these 
Banks totalled 46, with one in each prefecture. Moreover, under the Hok-
kaido Development Bank Law promulgated in March 1900, the Hokkaido 
Development Bank was established as an -immovables bank on a scale larger 
than the Agricultural and Industrial Banks, in view of its larger business 

Although all these banks were undeniably necessary for the development 
of Japanese economy, it was hard for them to carry on in their too big 
scale. Admittedly they contributed much to agricultural economy in Japan, 

but there was ･not enough business to maintain as many as 46.. On' the 
other hand, ･ Iocal ordinary banks were obliged to go into the field _of - im-
movable credits and agricultural and industrial credits, competing with th'e 

above mentioned immovables credits banks, since they could not･ maintain 
thernselves solely by commercial credits. Consequently, the prefectural Ag-

ricultural and Industrial Banks were gradually merged from 1921 with the 

Japan Hypothec Bank as branches of the latter. 
The Japan Industrial Bank carne -into being under the Japan Industrial 

Bank- Law in March, 1901. Its functions are a credit mobilier with the 
object of financing various manufacturing industries, railways, mining, con-

struction etc., with funds raised by the issue of Industrial Bank･ Bonds. This 
Bank also had to tread a thorny path in competition'in many spheres with 

the Japan Hypothec Bank. , ' , -These credit mobilier and immovables banks were not necessarily restrict-

ed in their activities to the original objective,- while ordinary private banks 

also granted industrial credits' in the form of short term credits'and, as' .a 

consequence, supplied-funds for capital equipments. The banking system 
of Japan was thus established by combining the flnancial institutions for com-

mercial credits, which･ consisted ,of the Bank of Japan and ordinary banks, 
and the financial institutions for movables as well as immovable credits which 

financed new investments. The sphere of･activity in banking thus established 
was completed as a system based on the industrial circulation of currency, 
which will later be explained. With this bankiing system' as the, nucleus, 

savings banks were established under the Savings Bank Law promulgated 
in 1891, enforced in July, 1894, for the deposit of small amounts. Credit 
associations were established Imder the Industrial Association -Law in 1901, 

and thus the whole banking system was completely established. Such an 
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。・d・・iydi∀i・i。・1・f・・ti・iti・・i・b・・ki㎎㎜d・。bt．dly。。。t．ib．t．d㎜。。ht．

the　deve1opment　of　Japanese　economy，though　there　were　some　overlapPing

intheirbusi㎡esssphe・e．

　　　　Ordinary　banks　mmbered1，867in1902，the　highest　ever　recorded，after

which　they　decreased　in　number　due　to　the　tendency　to　amalgamate，though・

showing　an　augme叫ation　of　capital．

　　　　Japanese　economy　pursued　a　steady　develoPment　after　the　Russo－Japanese

War（1905－1906），to　attain　a　Yery　high1evel　duri㎎the　First　World　War，

after　which，however，inactivity　prevailed　for　a　long　time，during　which

go1d　reserves　became　depleted　due　to　the　depression，whicll　was　wodd　wide．

After　the　Mlanchurian　Incident（1931），business　activities　recoマered，but，dur－

ing　lthe　Sec㎝d　world　War，Japanese　econ㎝y　was　forcib1y　driven　into　a

totalitarian　control1ed　economy，and　banking　in　Japan　was　put　on　a　war－

time　footing，with　the　Financial　Control　Association　for．the　whole　Of　Japan

as　the　central　organ，盲11丘nancial　institリtions　being　control1ed　by　the　State，

In　addition，many　pub1ic　banking　corpbrations（Kinko）were　established．
　　　　After　the　surrender，the　reconstruction　of　post－war　Japan　was　started

・1・㎎d・m・…ti・li…，・・dth・・tmg・t．・冊・・t・h…b・…x・・t・dt・・tt・i・

a　return　to　free　economy．　For　this　pu1・pbse，reforms　aiming　at　peace　and

freedom　have　been　predominant，and　needless　to　say　the£nancia1system
has・not　been　an　exception　in　this　regard．

　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　III

　　　　It　mdst　be　admitted　that　the　monetary　system　in　Japan，at　least　in　its

fmctions，swerved　under　the　contro11ed　ecommy　in　force　during　the　war，
but　the　monetary－system　based　on　a　division　of　activities　in　banking，estab－

1ished　during　the　midd1e　of　the　Mleiji　era（1868－1912），remained　as　ever．the

nucleus，being　suppleme1＝ited　only　by寺arious丘nancial　institutions　and　contro1＿

1ed　in　its　functions・After　the　war，hdwever，when　reconstruction　of　Japanese

economy　loomed　up　as　the　subiect　at　issue，the　banking　system　has　been
fundamen亡al1y　destroyed．　Put　in　concrete　terms，the’so－c註11ed　special　banks

（established　according　to　the　respective　specia1laws），except　the　Bank　of

Japanl　and　the　ordinarγbanks　established　under　the　Bank　Act，1894and

the　Bank　Law，1933，or　the　revised　Bank　Act，and　a11savings　banks　have

been　reorganized　as　ordinary　banks・；the　Yokohama　SPecie　B6nk，the　Japan

Industrial　Bank，the　Japan　Hypothec　Bank，the　Development　Banks　and
savings　banks　were　changed　to　ordinary　banks　functioning　as　shcτt　term

五nancia1institutions　with　the　character　of　commercial　banks　and　deposits

banks．　However，since　it　camot　be　said　that・Japanese　economy　needs　no
more－16ng－term　credits，1ong－term　credit　banking　has　not　neces写ari1y　become

useless　for　the　democratization　of　banking．　And　since　Japanese　economy
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cannot．be・sustained　only　by　a　short－term　cτedit　banking　system，it　is　e冬一

P。・t・d・h・tf・・th・…ti…li…i…f・h・di・i・i…f・・ti・iti・・i・b・・ki㎎

wi1l　be　rcvived　some　time　in　the　future・Although　one　cannot　speculate

as　yet・in　what　form　the　banking　system　of　reconstmbted　Japan　wi1l　be

estab1ished，it　is　to　be　eamestly　hoped　that　it　wil1be　based　oバhistorical

facts　and　be　backed　by　the　correct　theory　of　exchange　economy．

　　　　Fi。。。。i㎎i・th…pP1y・ff・・d・，㎝th・㎝・戸・・d，・・dth…i・i・g・f

funds，on　the　other；brieny，it　is　nothing　but　the　borrowing　and　the1oan

of　funds．　Bor正owing　and1ending　are　conducted　between　any　econo㎞ic

concems，but　in　modem　exchange　economy，banks　constitute　the　center
of　such　monetary　transactions，and　most　of・the　funds　held　by　society　center

in　the　banks　and　are　then　dispersed　to　society・　Such　re1ationships　in　ex．

change　economy　constitute　the　substance　of　the　whole・banking　system；that

i。，th・k・y・・t・．・fb・・ki・gi・・・…t・y1i・・i・th・f・・tth・tb・・k…11・・t

．funds，㎝tりe㎝e　hand，and　give　credits，㎝the　other．What　necessitates
such　accommodation　of　funds　is　the　buying　and　selling　of　goods，principally

。㎝。tit．t．dbyth・t・・di㎎・fg・・d・，・・dth・pi・・t・ft・・d・i・g・・d・i・th・

t。。d。。f・㎜・・1p・・d・・t・．Th・・・・・…伽・t・・d・・，b・・id・・b・yi㎎・・d・・ll－

i．g・f・㎜・・1p・・d・・t・，…h・・th・b・yi㎎・・d・・lli・g・f1・・d・・d・th・・

resources　which　are　not　products，and　buying　and　se1ling　of　capita1equi『

ments　invested　that　are　products　in　the　past　or　their　tit1es　to　capita1stock．

But　the　trade　in　goods　anmally　produced　is　the　biggest　in　vo1ume　aηd

most　important　in　that　it　constitutes　the　keynote　of　exchange　economy，

and　it　matters－1ittle・if　we　neg1et　for　the　I〕resent　the　trades　that　are　mt

included　in　this　category．

　　　　Anma1pf0ducts　go　from　the　stage　of　production　into　the　market，and

after　circulating　therein，丘na1ly　lose　their　market三bi1ity　by　being　used　for

the　recovery　of　capital－oss，for　consumptiqn　or　for　the　increase・of　product－

ive　capacity　by　investment．Such　is　the1ife　of　products　as　merchandise．

and　money（it　is　money　when　viewed　from　the　standpoint　of　the卯arket，

whl1・i・…p・・p・・1・b…id・・b・f・・d・・・・・・・…。fp…り・・i・gP・w・・

when　viewed　from　the　standpoint　of　the　subject　of　receiving　or　paying　it）

is　supp1ied　for　the　purpose　of　making　possible　the　circulation　of　these　pro－

ducts．

　　　　Money　is　supplied　in　consequence　of　the　price　formation早t　the　time　of

trade　in　products　and　the　money　thus　supplied　is　given　a　particular　charac－

ter　in　the正espective　trade．　Products　are　composed　of　the　fo11owing　two

parts，discriminated　a㏄ording　to　their　price　form孕tion；one　is　the　amual

products，with　capita1me1ted　into　the乎in　the　case　of　price　formation，

which　should　be　ca1led　back　for　recovering　the　gξigina1status　of　capita1in

the　necessity．of　maintaining　the　capita1，and　the　other　is　a　quite　new　pro－

duct，or　net－income　which　can　be　divided　into　consumption　and　saYings．

The　money　supp1ied・according　to　t和price　formation　of　the　products　is
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gi…th・・h・…t・・gfm。・・y・・pit・1・・w・ll・・m…yi・と・m。，th．1．tt。。

being　c1assi丘ed　into　money　income　avai1able　for　consu．mp‡ioq　and㎜oney

income　avai1ab1e　for　savings．

　　　　Under　conditions　where　no　substantia1money　exists　and　only　bank　notes

乞re　made　fnal　money，this　money　is　formed　and　supp1ied　as　bank　fmds　by

being　created　or　absorbed　by　baべking　institutions　for　meeting　the　necessity

of　cir㎝lation　of　products．When　the　products　circulate　within　the　ma正ket，

・ft・・d・p・・ti・gf・・mth・・t・g・・fp・・d・・ti・・，th・p・・・…wh・・・・・・…mβd

with　buying　and　sel1in琴of　the　goods’are　merchants，who　pay　and　co11ect

ξmds　through　buying　and　se11ing．　Since　the　term　between　buying　and　se1l－

mg　is　ordinarily　short，it　is　reasonab1e　to　assume　that　the　funds　to　be　sup－

pli・dbyb・・k…dit・・…h・・tt・・mfmd・，whi・h・・・・…t・dbyb。。kmt。。
・・dt・…f・・d・p・・it・，．・・dth・・b…b・dfmd・…il・b1・…h・・tf㎜d。．S。。h

・h・・tte・mf㎜ds…s・pPli・d｛h…ghth・di・・omt・fbi1l。。。1o。。s㎝bi1ls
as　a　means　of五nancing　the　circu1ation　of　products．The　funds　thus　grant一

・d…h6・t・・gdit・，th…f…，…p・id・・th・p・i・・f・・th・p・・d。。t．t．th．

producers，being　givell　the　character　of　money　capita1and　money　income．

The　money　capita1received　by　producers　is　paid　to　capita1goods　merchants
for　recovering　the1oss　of　capitar　goods　or　is　paid　as　the　price　of　raw　mate－

rials　to　raw　material　merchants．And　thus　the　money　capita1of　producers

becomes　money　capital　of　capita1goods　merchants　and　raw　meteria1mer．

chants，who　wi11then　buy丘xed　capita1goods　and　raw　materia1s，which
constitute　the　merchandises　proper　to　their　businesses，for　making　them一

・・1・・・…dyt・m・・tth…q・i・・m・・t・・fp・・d・・…i・th・f・l1・wi・gy・叫

The　business孕ssets　of　these　merchants，aside　from　pro丘ts，on1y　circu1ate　in

the　fo1lowing　way；money　capita1→merchandise　capita1→money　capital，and

when　they　take　the　form　of　money　capita1，they　are　deposited　with　bank－

ing　institutions　as　business　deposits．M1eanwhi1e，the　capital　Howing　into　the

anηua1products　cannot　be　reduced　unless　reduced　reproduction　be　admitted．

　　　　The　money　income　corresponding　to　the　net　products　is　distributed　as

i…m・byth・p・・d・…t・th・・・…t・ib・‡i・gt・th・pmd・・ti㎝，・・dth。。
is　divided　into　money　income　avai1ab1e　for　consumpt三〇n　and　money　income

availab1e　for　savings．Some　of　the　former　is　deposited　with・banking　institu－

tions　unti1it　wi11be　used　for　purchasing　consumption　goods　which　are　part

gfth・p・・d・・t・・whil・th・・1・tt・・i・t・…f・…d（・・d・p・・it・d）t・th・b・・ki㎎

mstit・ti・・s・ss・・i㎎sdepositsa・dp・o…ds・fi・…db。。kbo．ds。。d1。。t

to　agricu1ture　and　ind1］stry．through　ordimry　1oans　and　for　underwriting

stocks　or　debentures．With　bank　notes　and　transfer　deposits　as　the　main

source，・to　which　a1so早vailable　consumption　deposits，business　deposits　and

th・g・…㎜・・td・p・・it・・…dd・d，・h・・t－t・mb・・k…dit・…gi。。。f。。

丘mncing．circulation　of　products　by　means　of　discom｛ing　bil1s　and1oans

on　bi11s，whi1e，on　tりe　other　hand，the　savings　income　which　retums　to

舳・・k・；t』・…i㎎・・…i・・・・・・…m・…i・・…i…i㎎・…与・…，
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are　used　in　the　form　of1ong－term　credits　fo正supplying　equipment　funds　tq

agriculture　and　industry，and　the　entrepreneurs　invest　the　above　mentioned

fmds　in　their　businesses　by　purchasing　investment　goods，or　a　paエt　of　the

annual　p正oducts，and　the　funds　become　extinct　after　thus　making　the£nal

CirCu1atiOn．
　　　　The　money　and　funds，which　are　thus　supp1ied　when　the　annu乞1pro－

ducts　are　produced，retum　to　the　origina1supplier　of　the　money　and　funds

when　the　products1ose　their　marketability，and　illustrate　in　a　balance　shget

of　a　bank　the　movement　of　short－term　funds▽is一註一vis　short－term　c正edits

and　long－term　funds　vis一註一vis　long－te正m　credits，constituting　theエeby　the

banking　circu1ation．　This　is　the　reason　why　bank　funds　should　qua1it－

ati▽e1y　be　associated　and　quantitative1y　be　balanced　with　bank　credits，

　　　　Such　bank年unds　and　bank　credits，which　characterize　exchange　econ－

omy，togethef　with　treasury　deposits　and　treasufy　credits，which正epresent

the　re1ationship　between　public　finance　and　economy　and　between　public

丘nance　and　banking，constitute　a　ba1ance　sheet　of　the　whole　banking　cir－

culation，a　we1l　balanced　status　between　the　funds　and　credits　being　fequired

・within　its　complicated　movements．This　equilibrium　is　caused　by1iquidity　of

bank　funds　in　relation　to　bank　credits，and　is　m－aintained　during　severa1days

．tth．sho．t。。t・・d冊yy・a・s・tth・1・㎎・st，th・f・・tb・i㎎マe・i丘・dbyth・

existence　of　demand　deposits　vis一註一vis　discount　on　bms　in　commercia1credits

and　bank　bonds▽is一註一vis1oans　in　year1y　insta1ment　in　agricu1tural　creφts．

　　　　To　maintain　this　status　of　correspondence　caused　by　the　liquidity　of

b三nk　funds　in　relation　to　bank　credits　is　the　fundamenta1princip1e　in　the

management　of　a　b乱nking　b口siness，and　the　harmony　between　pro冊rates

andξoundness　shou1d　be　sought　in　this“reasomb1e　maintenance　of　liquid－

ity．”　However，it　is　natura11y　di冊cult　for　one　bank　to　operate　al1kipds

of　banking　business　based　on　liquidity，the　period　of　which　ranges　from

§evera1　days　to　several　decades，　and　such　dif6cu1ties　are　avoided　by　the

specia1ization　of　banks　with　regafd　to　their　functions　according　to　the

extent　of　the　development　and　comp1exity　which　industry　and　society　attains．

In　other　words，the　specia1ization　of　banks　arises　when　bank　fund員and．bank

credits　are　combined　by　several　di丑erent　types　of1iquidity　which　meet　thる

・・q・i・・me・t・・fi・d・・try・・ds・・i・ty・

　　　　Wh㎝the　issue　of　bank　notes　and　transler　deposits，on　the　one　hand，
』nd　the　discount　of　bi1ls　and　loans　on　bi11s，on　the　other，are　mまde　the

main　business　of　a　bank，a　commercial　b泓nk　comes　i耐o　existence；when
．functions　such　as　the　issue　of　bank　notes　and　the正ediscounting　of　bi11s　are

charged　on　one　ba血k，a　central　bank・or　ceotral　organ　of　a11commercia1

banks、．comes　i口to　existence．

　　　　When　the　f㎜ds　absorbed　from　income　available　for　savi㎎s　are　com－

bined　with　industrial　credits，credit　mobi1ier　as　an　industria1．cfgdits－organ

comes　into　being，and　w真明the　same的nds　arβごombined　with　agricu1tura1
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credits，an　agricultura1　bank　（or　an　immovables　bank，though　a　1ittle　dif－

fere叫1in　character　from　an　agricultura1bank）comes　into　being．When　a

commercia1bank　makes　the　discounting　of　foreign　exchange　bi1ls　its　main

business，a　f6reign　exchange　bank　comes　into　being　separately．Sometimes

a　colonial　bank　is　estab1ished　in　the　form　of　a　combination　of　foreign　e丈一

ch乞nge　l　bank，a　cent｝a1bank　and　an　agricu1tura1bank二

　　　　Such包specialization　of　banks　comes　into　existence　as　a　natural　con－

sequence　of　the　development　of　production　and　circulation　of　products，
wl｛ich　necessitatとs　supply　money　or　funds，1ike　b1ood　to　the　human　body，

as’it　were，一for’its－satisfactory　attainment，　Therefore，the　development　of

i㎡dustrポand　the　specialization　of　banks　keep　pace　with　each　other　in　their

nature；　and　neither　of　them　can　get　ahead　nor　fa11behind　the　other．　If

the　specia1ization　of　banks　is　in　excess　of　necessity，　getting　ahead　of　the

deve1opment　of　industry，the　bank　wi11丘nd　it　hard　to　maintain　itse1f　and

丘na11y　wi11be　reduced　to　a1eve1corresponding　to　the　degree　of　develop－
1＝nlent　of㌧industry．

　　　　The　specialization　of　banks　which　thus　comes　into　being　constitutes　a

reasonab1εb主nking　system，and　contributes　to　the　deve1opment　of　the　ex－

ch6n会e　econom－y　of　a　c01mtry　with　a　portion　of　the　banking　bbsiness　aI1ot－

tεd　to’eabh．

　　　　In乞hy　country，however，there　are　some　kinds　of　banking　outside　the

・・oP・・fth・‘・b6・・m・・ti…db・・ki・g・i…1・ti・・，・・dth…亀…㎝d・・t・d

by　banks6r　by　other£nancial　organs．The　money　market　in　each　country，

therefore，　is　constituted　by　the　addition　of五nancial　institutions　other　than

thp・・iいh・’・b…㎞・・ti。・・db・・ki㎎・y・t・m・

　　　　And　thus’the㎞oney　market　in　eachヒountry　covers　a　reasonab1e　bオnk－

ing　system，’estab1ished　in　accordance　with　the　exchange　economy　of　the

respective　co凸ntry，which，at　the　s乱me　time，by　adding　other五mncial

institution…，forms　the　present　money　market　as　a　resu1t　of　historical

d6veloPment・　Now　if　we　re丑ect　on　the．Japanese　banking　system，it　is

・・d…t・・d・bl・th・tth・・p・・i・li・・ti㎝・fb・・k・1・J・p・・i・b…d㎝th．

theory　exp1ained　in　this　chapter，with　the　on1y　exceptions　where　it　got
・h・・d・fth・i・d・・t・i・1・㎝diti…，・・d・㎝・・q凸・・t1yth…t・bli・h・d・p・・i・li・・一

tion　of　banks　encroached　on　another，s　sphere．　These　evi1s，however，were

・・m・di・d・・・・…1いfth・・・…mi・p…p・・ity．fT・p・・d・・i・gth・p・・i・d

ofIthe　First　Wor1d　War・A1th㎝gh　the　banking　system　in　Japan　after　the

ter㎞ination　of　the16st　war　has　been　remarkab1y　simp1i丘ed，it　cannot　be

considered　tha亡movab1es　and　immovab1e五nancia1institutions　wi11not　be
nεeded　any　more　in　the　future．　The　reform　of　the　banking　system，including

th・…i・・1・fth…ki・d・・f丘・…i・li・・tlt・ti…，・h・・ldb・・…i・“・t
some　time　in’the　future，b主sed　on　the．theory　of　the　banking　circu1ation　of

money　e主plained　abovと．
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